Memorial Day Weekend Celebration of Flowers and Food!

Greetings!

What a wondrous time of year. Everywhere I go I see and hear signs of life
reborn. Tree frogs have starting calling to each other in my backyard and in the
yards of my clients. What a loud brrreeeeep! they make. Have you ever seen
one? Last year my husband and I snuck up on one that was in our wisteria
arbor. They are so tiny! Natureworks is filled with nests and baby birds- we
even have one in the middle of a tray of Hellebores in our shade house,
despite the shoppers all around. At home we have a robin's nest in the eves of
our front porch and can watch it

through the window. The doves
and Carolina wrens wake me up
at 5 am. I have seen lots of
hummingbirds in my yard AND
yesterday I had both a yellow and
an Eastern black swallowtail
nectaring on my Korean lilac.
These are the weeks we wait for
all year long. Be sure to make the
time to get outside and enjoy
them.
One of the reasons late May is so special to us is that right now, many of the
classic, old fashioned flowers are in bloom. Peonies are the stars of the
show at Natureworks this year. As Diane
says "they make the garden the most
pretty place ever!". I couldn't agree more.
People arrive in our nursery yard and
catch a glimpse of the peonies in the
demonstration gardens and off they go to
wander the beds. Irises are starting to
open, as are the early roses, Baptisias,
and classic flowering shrubs such as
Weigela. In my own gardens, I delight in
the perennials that most people have
forgotten- brilliant blue 'Crater Lake'

Lychnis 'Angel's Blush'

Veronica and painted daisies (Tanacaetum coccineum), with long, wiry stems
for cutting. One old fashioned flower that self-sows for us here at Natureworks
is 'Angel's Blush' rose campion (Lychnis). This plant has silvery leaves and
white flowers blushed soft pink, thus the name. The more common variety is
magenta; this softer version is a real treat. All Lychnis are on sale for one more
week, as are our magnificent Clematis vines, all with more buds than you can
count... I have been having great luck with purple lupines for the past few
years, once I learned not to cut off the flower stalks. Instead I let the seed pods
ripen on the plants and bend the stems over when I harvest the seeds. The
stems are hollow (just like Delphiniums) and if you cut off their heads, they can
fill with water and rot the crowns. Those are my lupines pictured at the top of
the email. I am a proud lupine mama.

Alliums, bleeding hearts, and peonies in our
demonstration gardens this week. Come visit! It's really
pretty right now.

I have to thank Jillian Shea, Natureworker extraordinaire, for putting her magic
touch on our Incredible Edibles benches after another totally crazy weekend. I
spent most of Saturday among the organic veggie seedlings, discussing
tomatoes and other edibles with our customers. All of my staff did the same all
weekend long. You can only imagine the mixed up jumble that greeted Jillian
Monday morning. I am happy to report that all the benches have been
restocked and reorganized once again, just in time for the "traditionalists" to
plant their veggies on Memorial Day weekend. With the extremely warm
weather in the forecast, I can finally say the soil and the air will be warm
enough, for sure. I am hoping to steal some time myself next Monday to get
some edibles into the ground. I have a lot of plants at home but haven't had
much time to work on my own beds in the past few weeks.
This Thursday evening I am leading an unscripted ramble, a.k.a. Thursday
Evening Garden Walk, through the gardens from 5-6 pm. There is so much to
see and learn right now. Besides worshiping the peonies and irises, I will start
explaining pinching and cutting back as many of the plants that will need it are
knee high already. Because my crews have been so busy on assignment, the
gardens here are wild and woolly- it will make you feel good to see that these
are not perfect flower beds, instead, they are real-life, eclectic combinations of

perennials, herbs, and wildflowers. Some combinations we planted, others,
Mother Nature planted. It's truly magical.

Imagine this variegated geranium in your sunny
garden or in a container on your deck. Yes, it
has beautiful flowers too...but the leaves are
simply amazing.

Saturday morning's garden walk will focus on embellishing your garden with
colorful annuals. We stock some pretty unusual annuals and tropicals each
year. I plan to introduce
you to many plants that
will take your gardens and
containers to the next
level. You can add an
annual here and there
where early bloomers
have finished. You can
tuck spires of tender
Salvias in between
clusters of Shasta daisies
or coneflowers. As your
bulbs foliage fades, fill in
the gaps with lantanas,
verbenas, Cleome,
perhaps some cosmos or
snapdragons for cutting.

If you only plant ONE new annual in your garden or
containers this year, plant Agastache 'Salmon Pink
Bicolor'. This is a hummingbird MAGNET and all parts
are edilble (licorice mint). We have many more great
colors of Agastache on our benches as well.

Lure in the hummingbirds with different types of Cupheas and Agastaches.
Following the walk, I am teaching my second Playing with Flowers workshop.

I have been collecting the sweetest vintage vases for over a year in order to
give these workshops. This month I have room for 8 students. I will bring in
flowers from my home gardens and pick from the Natureworks gardens and
then teach you how to arrange them in a vintage vase which you will take
home, enjoy over the holiday weekend, and hopefully refill with your own
garden flowers for years to come. You must register to participate- sign up with
a friend. Details below in the Upcoming Events section.

I have 9 of these vases that I have collected, one for me and 8
for my students. Join me and learn how to arrange flowers
from our gardens this Saturday. Registration details are
below.

Speaking of the holiday weekend, please note that we are CLOSED on
Monday, May 30th, for the Memorial Day holiday. We are probably the
ONLY garden center in the state that is closed. My staff works so hard in the
spring, and will continue to work really hard all during June. I am happy to give
everyone a holiday off to rest and relax with their families. Get your shopping
done early- we are open 8 am-7 pm on Thursday, 8-6 on Friday and Saturday,
9-5 on Sunday.

What is the finishing touch on every garden? Why, mulch of course. We carry

three types of all natural mulch including a dark blend and a soft, fluffy cedar.
Of course we NEVER sell dyed mulch. Mulching keeps down the weeds and
holds in the moisture. My motto is more plants, less mulch, but the reality is that
I still need to spread about 5 yards each year (that's 68-70 bags) in my own
gardens. That's why not a week goes by that I don't drive home with my car
filled with new plants. Besides more veggies (I have only just begun to plant) I
have my eye on a purple columbine, Actaea pachypoda (doll's eyes) for the
shade garden, a couple of bright purple azaleas which I can't resist, and who
knows what else. As a tired, busy landscaper, I don't get to mulching until after
the 4th of July. But YOU can do it now, right after YOU plant your next car load
of plants.

Got basil? We do, all organically grown, all different kinds. FINALLY
I can tell you it's warm enough to put it out without protection...

It's hard to believe that Memorial Day is coming up this Monday. I am sure once
we have experienced temperatures in the high 80's we will believe it. So let's
kick into high gear and gussy up our gardens, our patios, our decks, and our
front porches. Your relatives and neighbors that you will be partying with will be
delighted. So will the butterflies, hummingbirds, birds, and pollinators. Come
on into Natureworks and we will help you to make it happen, and you will have
fun doing it! I'll see you very soon...

Weigela and Boxwood-What do they have in common?

Last weekend, I was taking a walk with my husband around our neighborhood
and spotted a Weigela in bloom. My first thought was "I have to write about the
boxwood leafminer in the email this week." What?
Boxwood leafminer is a destructive pest of boxwood plants. It is larval stage of
a very tiny reddish-orange fly (Diptera). The flies (which look kind of like
mosquitoes) can be seen now swarming around the new growth of the
boxwoods. They mate and insert their eggs into the undersides of the boxwood
leaves and the eggs become the larvae that tunnel on the inside of the leaves.
This causes a yellow, blistering effect and can weaken or even kill boxwoods if
left untreated. I have peeled back the leaf tissue to view the larvae and have
even HEARD them chewing on quiet, sunny days right before they hatch into
flies. Ewww!!!
What does all of this have to do with Weigelas? Well, when I first started seeing
boxwood leafminer damage, I did a lot of research and was told "there is no
organic control for this pest. You have to use systemic poisons." Well, that is
out of the question for this organic gardener so I dug deeper into the life cycle
of the pest. It turns out that right now, when the Weigela is in bloom, is the only
time it is outside of the leaf. You can spray with Neem or Spinosad and it will
kill the adults and any larvae that have just hatched.
Click here http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/gardens-gardening/yourgarden/help-for-the-home-gardener/advice-tips-resources/pests-andproblems/insects/flies/boxwood-leafminer.aspx and link to a really good
information sheet on the Boxwood leafminer. It has lots of pictures so you will

know what to look for.
Our crews know about this specific, targeted organic spray. They also prune
the new growth (after spraying the plant) and collect the clippings, throwing
them out in a tightly sealed garbage bag. We have even heard of people go so
far as to use a shop vacuum to vacuum up the clippings (which contain the
eggs for next year) in order to reduce the population. All of these measures
work really well.
The secret to organic pest control is to "KNOW YOUR ENEMY". By
understanding how nature works, we, as humans, can try to outsmart them
using safe methods that won't harm birds, beneficial insects, pollinators, or all
the others that we share our yards with. Humans included!

My Favorite Roses

'Linda Campbell'

I grew up in Hartford and moved to West Hartford when I was 10 years old. I
spent my entire childhood playing in Elizabeth Park on the Hartford/West
Hartford line, home to one of the most wonderful rose gardens in the country.
Roses hold a special place in my heart. BUT, I have no time nor patience for
roses that require lots of coddling. If they are hardy and do well in my yard, I
adore them and take care of them. If they die during a mild winter or get
covered with blackspot during the first humid week of summer, out they go.
Shown above is one of the most vigorous and floriferous roses I have ever

grown: 'Linda Campbell'. She happily resides in the garden on our front lawn.
Last year she was hit by a truck in an accident that took out the telephone pole
you see behind her. She grew right back and bloomed later in the fall. Every
stem has multiple buds. Because she has Rosa rugosa in her background, she
is very clean and you don't need to spray her.
'Cinco de Mayo' is next on my list
of "must haves". This rose grows
in our Peace Pole garden in front
of the shop. The color morphs
from a smokey orange to a deep
coral. It is bred by the same man
who bred 'Knockout' roses and I
'Cinco de Mayo'

find it a great repeat bloomer.

In my own gardens, for over a decade, I have used 'Therese Bugnet' rose in my
shrub borders. This is a rose that blooms really early, RIGHT NOW in fact. A
few evenings ago I noticed the first flower and sunk my nose deep in the heartit brought me right back to Sunday afternoons in Elizabeth Park with my
grandparents. The winter stems on this rose are deep red and put on quite a
show.

'Therese Bugnet' in my garden

This July I am going on a garden tour to England, the home of David Austin, a
very famous rose breeder. He crossed old fashioned roses with intoxicating
fragrance and voluptuous, double blossoms with hardy shrub roses. His roses
are amazing. They smell so good! Diane asked me to be sure to mention the
beauty shown below, 'The Alnwick Rose'. This is a vigorous shrub that will
reach 4 feet in height and 3 feet in width, perfect for any sized garden.

'The Alnwick' David Austin rose is highly
fragrant, described as "old rose with a hint of
raspberry"

We have many more carefully selected roses that are in perfect condition,
budded and just starting to bloom. Yes, they reside on our sunny front lawn.
Let's hope the trucks and cars go nice and slow this year, no tailgating allowed,
everyone slows down as they approach our gardens and stays on Rt. 22 where
they belong so our roses can flower and thrive as they were intended to do.

Our Resident Hosta Expert

Here's something new that I just learned... It turns out that when my staff wants
to restock our hosta benches, they always consult Mary Anna Martell as she is
an extreme hosta fanatic. I have know Mary Anna for many years as we met
through the CT Horticultural Society. She is a plant geek, totally enamored by
all things horticultural, as is her mom. She told Diane that she fell in love with
Hosta 'Liberty' 10-15 YEARS ago on a "Hosta Crawl" with her mom. Who
knew? She said it eventually gets 4-5' across and the leaves (broad creamy
white edges with green streaked centers) simply glow in the shade.
It was yours truly that actually ordered Hosta 'Curly Fries', another one of her

favorites. Can you guess which one it is in the collection above? Yes, the
rippled, golden leaves give it away. This is a very unusual dwarf, with a texture
that will elicit squeals of delight from your garden visitors.

Other Hostas that Mary Anna recommended and we now stock are
'Guacamole' (gigantic lime green leaves edged in green, with extremely
fragrant tubular flowers late in the summer), 'Wolverine' which is always the first
hosta to leaf out in her garden, and 'Praying Hands' with linear leaves that
stand upright (I have that one too!).
Come visit and learn all about these magnificent shade plants. There are so
many ways they can be used. In my designs I combine them with frilly ferns,
arching Solomon's seals, and delicate Epimediums.

Bi-Weekly Specials
now through
Wednesday, June 1st

20% Off
All Clematis
All Lychnis

50% Off
All onions seedlings
All tender bulbs

Upcoming Events
Thursday, May 26th
5:00-6:00 pm

Evening Garden Walk with Nancy This is an

unscripted ramble through the lush Natureworks organic gardens. Nancy will
point out interesting perennials, shrubs, and bulbs in bloom and explain what
will be blooming next in the June garden. This is a fun, easy way to learn about
succession of bloom and enjoy a lovely evening in the garden.
Saturday, May 28th
>> 9:30-10:30 am

Constant Color with Annuals At

Natureworks, we use all kinds of crazy, funky, unusual annuals to enhance the
color in our gardens. We also plant up amazing container gardens with a wide
range of interesting varieties. Expand your horizons and learn how you too can
use unusual annuals, tropicals, and tender perennials to prolong bloom, add
tons of color, provide cut flowers, and support butterflies, hummingbirds, and
pollinators.
>> 11:30 am-12:30 pm
Have Fun with Flowers
This is the second of our monthly series designed to encourage you
to pick flowers from your garden and feel comfortable making

arrangements in all kinds of containers. Nancy will provide a
vintage vase and fresh cut flowers and foliage from her home
gardens as well as the Natureworks demonstration gardens. She
will share with you the simple basics of conditioning and arranging
flowers and you will make your own creation to take home. Class is
limited to 8 participants. FEE: $15. You must pre-register in
advance.
It' s time to start planning a road trip to Ledyard, CT.
Sunday, May 29th
In the Spirit of the Sun
~ a day of truce ~
Aiki Farms presents: A day with environmentalist
and actor Ed Begley, Jr. who will
honor Solar Energy as they raise funds for:
N.E. Organic Farming Association of Connecticut (NOFA),
GMO Free Connecticut and Food and Water Watch.
For details of the CTNOFA / Aiki Farms event, please click here.

Monday, May 30 th

CLOSED MEMORIAL DAY

Thursday, June 2nd
Doubling the Bloom of Perennials -

5:00-6:00 pm
Free Garden Walk

Nancy will demonstrate an easy to do professional pruning technique that is
described in The Well-Tended Perennial Garden, by Tracy DiSabato-Aust. By
cutting back some of your plants at this time of year you can extend your bloom
period and double your bloom.
For the June Natureworks Events flyer, click here.
Unless otherwise noted, events are held on-site at Natureworks.
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Vegetables-Incredible Edibles

Hours
Monday - Saturday 8 am - 6 pm
Thursday our late night 8 am - 7 pm
Sunday 9 am - 5 pm
Closed Monday, May 30, 2016 Memorial Day

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
naturework.com
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